Expression of vaccinia virus early mRNA in Ehrlich ascites tumor cells. 1. Translation of cellular and viral early mRNA in cell-free systems from uninfected and virus-infected cells at the early stage.
Translation of cellular and early vaccinia RNA in nuclease-treated lysates, derived from uninfected and vaccinia-virus-infected cells at the early stage, has been investigated. When using limiting amounts of RNA no discrimination of translation was observed in the infected cells lysates; this conclusion was confirmed by sensitive RNA competition experiments for translation in vitro and also when using two different fractionated systems for protein synthesis in vitro. This absence of detectable discrimination in vitro was established both by comparing incorporation of [35S]methionine into proteins and by analysis of the products thus synthesized by sodium dodecylsulfate gel electrophoresis. However, a modification of the translational machinery from vaccinia-virus-infected cells did occur since the only the ribosomal salt wash derived from infected cells was able to reverse the inhibition of protein synthesis in vitro resulting from excess RNA (control or early). This property of vaccinia-virus-infected cell lysates may result from the synthesis l machinery from vaccinia-virus-infected cells did occur since the only the ribosomal salt wash derived from infected cells was able to reverse the inhibition of protein synthesis in vitro resulting from excess RNA (control or early). This property of vaccinia-virus-infected cell lysates may result from the synthesis l machinery from vaccinia-virus-infected cells did occur since the only the ribosomal salt wash derived from infected cells was able to reverse the inhibition of protein synthesis in vitro resulting from excess RNA (control or early). This property of vaccinia-virus-infected cell lysates may result from the synthesis of an early protein involved in translation or from a better recovery of translational factors from the infected cells, as suggested in the accompanying paper.